
HEALTHY KIONcYS C3SENTIAL
TO PERFECT HEALTH.

"When healthy, tin-- kl.lnoyH remove
about JV'O KHiiiis of Impure matter
from the blond dally ; when unhealthy,
nomo part of the impure mutter Is

pausing various diseases and
symptoms. To attain
perfect health, you.1L must keep your filters
rlRhf. You can nso no
bitte- - remedy thau
I Hum's Kidney Tills.

Mrs. Nettle Dunham,
4 Mechanic St., Sene-
ca Falls, N. Y., says:
"I had lain in bed
four months und the
doctors said I hail lit

tle chance of recovery. I scarcely bad
ntren(?th to hold a glass of water and
had faded away to a mere shadow. On

a relative's advice, I begun using
Poan's Kidney Tills and steadily Im-

proved until I was myself again. My

cure Is considered a miracle."
Remember the name lump's.
Kor sale by nil dealers. GO cents a

box. Foster-.MIIbur- Co., Buffalo, NT. Y.

OH, JOYI

"Say, 'Has, Kddie Jones ecz lie's got
a real bloodhound and we want to
tire you to run ahead of him for
about eight miles to see If he's any
good."

The Most Beautiful Thing.
A newt-pape- recently Invited Its

readers to state In a few words what
they considered the most beautiful
thing In the world. The first prize
was awarded to the sender of the r:

"The eyes of my mother." "The
dream of (bat which we know to be
Impossible" stiRKested an Imaginative
person, and this brought him second
prize, nut the most amusing thing
was that which read: "The most beau-

tiful thing in the world Is to see a
man carrying his mother-ln-ln- across
a dangerous river without making any
attempt to drop her in."

Now What Did She Mean?
At a recent wedding a baby Tiad

shrieked without Intermission to the
gieat annoyance of the guests, etc.
As the bridal party was leaving the
church a Flight delay occurred. One
of the guests seized the opportunity
to say to the first bridesmaid:

"What a nuisance babies are at a
wedding! "

"Yes, Indeed!" answered the brides,
maid, angrily. "When I send out

to my wedding I Bhnll have
printed In the corner, 'No babies ex-

pected ' " Judge.

The Ballot Box.
The ballot box seems sacred to me,

and I never voted without removing
my hat. The men In the voting booths
are always amused at this attitude,
but to me the voting privilege will be
always treated with great respect. A

man should pray as ho votes and vote
as he prays. Kev. It. S. MacArthur,
Baptist, New York city.

A Monopoly.
L'rbanlf What did you come to

the city for?
Country Boy To earn an honest

living.
I'rbanite That's all right. You'll

find no competition.

indolence strangles talent; genius
In a slot lit ul man resembles a beauti-
ful ornament at the top of a very high
iplre. Madame do Puysieux.

FOOD IN SERMONS
Feed the Dominie Right and the Ser-

mons Are Brilliant.

A conscientious, hard-workin- nnd

successful clergyman writes: "I am
glad to bear testimony to the pleasure
and Increased measure of efficiency

and health that have come o mo from
adopting Grape-Nut- s food as one of
my articles of diet.

"For several years I was much dis-

tressed during the early part of each
day by Indigestion. My breakfast
seemed to turn tsour and failed to di-

gest. After dinner the headache and
other symptoms following tho break-

fast would wear away, only to return,
however, next morning.

"Having heard of Grape-Nut- s food, I

finally concluded to give it a trial. I

made my breakfasts of Grape-Nut- s

w ith cream, toast and Pcstum. The re-

sult was surprising In improved health
and total absence of the distress that
had, for so long a time, followed the
morning meal.

"My digestion became once mor
lallsfactory, the headaches ceased, and
the old feeling of energy returned.
Since that time I have always had
Grape-N'ut- s food on my breakfast
Utile.

"I was delighted to find also, that
whereas before I began to use Grape-Nut- a

food I was quite nervous and be-

came easily wearied in the work of

preparing sermons and In study, a
marked Improvement In this respect
resulted from the change In my diet.

"I am convinced that Grape-Nut- s

food produced this result and helped

me to a sturdy condition of mental
and physical strength.

"I have known of several persona

who were formerly troubled as I was,

and who have been helped as I have
been, by the use of Grape-Nut- s food,

Name givenon my recommendation."
by Postura Company, Battle Creek,

Mich.
"There's a reason."
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellvllle," In pkgs.
F.ver read tha boT letter A new

appears fra tlm la. Tae
are gravis), twua, ul full of haaua
tmtaraat.

FROM - THE

STATE CAPITAL

Infor.nallon and Gossip at

Harrisburg.

DOiKGS OK THE LEGISLATURE,

Brluf Mention of Motion a They

Occur at tho State Capital
Official and Other-

wise.

The surprise of the week In the
lower branch of the Legislature aa

the defeat of n measure carrying Ad-

ministration IndoiM-ineii- t anil urged
for passage by not only Organization
leaders, but by Iteprcsentatlve Dear-du-

the otliclal mouthpiece of the
Independent forces. The bill, which
suffered defeat on account of a con-

stitutional majority, was the Insur-
ance tax bill providing for a tax upon
the grusa receipts of fire insurance
roinpiinic s, the proceeds of which
were Intended to maintain the anti-

cipated lire marshal's department.
It was an open fight on the floor

lot wiii the mutual and standard
companies. The chief point of con-

tention between tho opposing fac-

tions was that the standard com-
panies were conducting their busi-
ness for a profit, while the mutual
roinpanles confined themselves to lo-

cal risks and gained no profit from
their business. Tho purpose of the
bill, as explained by Mr. Pearden,
was to provide a fund that would
establish a system which would
eventually lessen Insurance risks and
result In a lower Insurance rate for
the Insured.

The mutual forces, however, were
better organized and stood by their
guns regardless of the assurance that
the measure had administration sup-

port. The bill fell by a vote of lr.
to 79. The floor leaders will endea-
vor to have the bill reconsidered at
a later date and have been promised
support from sources that were allied
with the mutual Interests.

Close Vote On Referendum.
When the bill providing for a

founcllmanlc body to nine members
In Pittsburg and Scrantnn came up
cn second reading, an attempt was
made to Insert the Initiative referen-
dum and recall In the measure but
the efforts were defeated. Mr. Weln-gartne- r,

of Lawrence, offered the ini-

tiative and referendum taken from
the Pittsburg charter plan. Intro-

duced earlier In the session and the
vote resulted 20 noes and 17 ayes.

The recall amendment, also taken
from the Pittsburg plan was present-
ed by Mr. Jarrett. of Mercer, and the
vote was, noes, 27; yeas, 12. The
bill then passed second reading. The
Pittsburg plan bill is still In one of
the House committees.

Seek Simpler Recording System.
Senator Vare Introduced In the

Senate a concurrent resolution direct-
ing the Legislative Reference Bur-

eau to Inquire Into tho system of
recording mortgages and deeds In

other Stales, with the view of adopt-

ing an system In Penn-

sylvania to take the place of the
present method, which is 200 years
old. It was Immediately reported out
and passed.

The Senate adopted the House
resolution providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee of seven to

with the National Commit
tee In the work of preparing a cele-

bration on the one hundredth anni-

versary of the conclusion of peace
between America and Kngland. The
treaty via signed at Ghent, on De-

cember 24, 1K14.

Toll Bridge Bill IWcs House.

The bill for a commission to In-

vestigate cost of freeing all toll
bridges passed In the House finally

by 12! to Hi.

Among bills reported from commit-
tees were: Permitting employment
of criminals on public works: Sen-

ate bill regulating life Insurance
companies doing business In Penn-

sylvania and authorizing boroughs to

condemn land for wharves.
Senate bill to make terms of third

class city olllcials conform to the
constitutional I amendments; the
workinen's rompensaMon act; Senate
bills enabling Councils to fix wages

for municipal employees; authorizing
Councils to regulate coal mining un-

der their territories; Judges' retire-

ment bill; requiring Insurance and
reorganizing State Treasury force.

The bill to establish a Stnte bureau
of standards of weights and measures
In the Department of Internal Affairs
passed.

The main highway bill was recom-

mitted to the Appropriation Com-

mittee by tho House. It Is to bo

amended by reducing the appropria-

tion for main highways from
to $3,000,000 and probably

that for State aid roads from
to $1,500,000.

mils Passed lly tin lloiine.

The following bills were passer)

finally by the House:
Repealing portion of fish laws au-

thorizing Department of Fisheries to

.ioiorn t are tnut streams.
Senate bill makl-- g applicable to

counties having between 300,000 and
1 onn nnn nomilatlon. art of May 1,

tana rsmilrlne maintenance of

schools for male children u' cr Juris
Hietinn of luventle courts. '.

Regulating registration of foreign
corporations to do business in I onn
sylvanla.

bill validating charters fot

electric llirht companies Issued for
4iatT.ir.ia enrrmrlslnir two or more
municipalities.

Vn a hi loir hnrouehs to validaK
ordinances not published according
to law or where proof or pubiica

rnnnnt be made.
Antiinririnir State Railroad Com

mission to require physical connec
tion of telephone lines when com

'plaint is made that messages are not

tntnrchiinired.
Regulating storage and sale of lln

seed oil.

For the Hostess

SBMMMIMira ITWHU
A Unique Flower Luncheon.

The hostess asked ten guests to
;amo to a luncheon, each wearing a

flower (either real or artificial ) to rep-

resent a country. The flowers were all
typically springlike, being dalTodlls,

narcissus and hyacinths. The place
cards were original rhymes In which
tho namii of the flower wns not men-

tioned, but to be guessed. A few spe-

cimens follow:

Vmir sw'Mt face says: "I tlii uU of you,"
Your culms are of every hue. (Tunny.)

niuo ns tb luvltm sky.
Tlilno iiii1j1i ;ii constancy.

(Knri;ct-iite-not-

"t lovo yon' I love you:" your rich color
Inipurts

Oil, how fondly wa ncalle you rlusn to
our hearts. Ht'-'- rose.)

Tourii danc-rou- pleasure you imply,
Vuur wux lllie pilals doth plonse the

rve. (Tuberose.)

The countries represented are: Uni-

ted Stat"s, goldenrod; Kngland, rose;
Ireland, bhamrock; France, flour de
Its; Japan chrysanthemum; Canada,
maple lenf, Holland tulip; Scotlnnd,
thistle; Germany, cornflower; Switz-

erland, edelwels; etc.
One of the many flower guessing

contests was used as a pastime, the
prizes being a copy of "Kllzubeth and
Her German Garden," and set of flower-dec-

place cards. The center
of the table represented a formal
miniature garden, the tiny flowers and
trees being found In the toy and favor
department of a large city store.
These novelties are within the reach
of most of our readers as prices are
gladly quoted and orders filled by
mall.

Butterfly Dinner.
Have butterfly candle shades, but-

terfly place cards and, If possible, a
lovely overhead decoration with a
number of dollcntely made paper but-

terflies fluttering from the celling at
;i9 end of fine silk strings. Serve
the following menu:

Consomme With Pens.
Oyster Croquettes. Cucumbers.

Praised Sweet Hr.-nd- AspnniKtis Tips.
Veal Fillet With Hrnln Fritters.

Pineapple nnl Celery Salad,
Pistachio Htul Vnnllls loo Creum In

Meringue Shells.
Illuek Coffee.

Lovely nut holders may be made
for ordered from a firm making a

specialty of novelties) by having
small butterflies poised on the rims
of the curs which hold the nuta. This
Is a beautiful decorative scheme es-

pecially fitting at this season.

and black tweed would look
smart made up In

style. It has the skirt
made with a wide box plait down

center of front and trimmed below
kuees by a band of material cut on
the cross and edged with black velvet

ribbon.
Tho Russian coat has Blight fullness

in front, also on basque; a braided
band is worn round waist, and tabs to
match trim the fronts, while a Btrap to

One of the most exquisite of the
new nets has a border of ragged blue

that trails off Indefinitely Into pale

green.
Coat suits of pique and linen will

be popular garments for the little mist
this spring. Some very smart models

ire faBhloned of colored linen.
Many of the new foulards have Cne

white stripes on dark blue, gray,

green, or lavender, brown and over
all a conventional satin figure, the
same color as the ground.

Some of the smartest of the new
parasols are decorated with hand
painted floral designs. Others have
appliques and Insertion of lace. A

few are beaded.
A new fabric for dressy bodices or

gowns has a ground of white brussels
net worked with gold beads In a
diamond pattern. The price Is $3.50

a yard, double width.
All shops are showing beautiful ex-

ample of striped silks. The most

I

An Announcement Party.
There was nothing unusual about

the lnvltntions to this party, which
was u'i afTalr for about thirty young
people who were In the same social
set. When the dancing commenced
some one observed that the young
hostess seemed especially taken with
a young man who had recently come
to town. Presently some one noticed
that the wedding march was being
played by tho harp which furnished
the music. This was followed by
these melodies: "Mendelssohn's Wed-
ding March," the "ISiidal Chorus" from
"Lohengrin," "Hearts and Flowers,"
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice," "The
Voice That nrenthed O'er Kdcn," "He-Ilev- e

Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms," "The Sweetest Story
F.ver Told," "Ileloved It Is Morn," "Oh
Promise Me."

The songs were rendered by a vocal-

ist behind a screen. When the pro-

gram was finished tho host and
hostess asked all to come to the din-

ing room, where a largo loving cup
was passed and all asked to drink to
the health of the happy pair who
stood side by side while the toasts
were being offered. Then all went
back for a merry, Informal dance amid
showers of congratulations.

For Tweed Cloth

GRAY

A Baseball Luncheon,.
A mother who had two sons In a lo-

cal baseball nine gave this original
luncheon, Inviting tho "nine" as her
special guests. Tho Invitations went
out on dlamond-shnpe- bits of pink
papers and were received with great
enthuslnsm. The hour was one
o'clock, after which there was a prac-

tice game for the approaching "big"
game which was to decide a cham-

pionship; so all were told to come In

their baseball stilts.
Tho center of tho table was laid out

for a game with miniature figures on a
"diamond" made from green paper; a

wire mask held flowers and the place
souvenirs all represented names of

famous basebnll nines. There were
the "Cubs," little stuffed "Red Socks,"
tho "Pirates," represented by skull
and cross.bones, the "Tigers," "Giants"
and "Indians." There were alsc mini-

ature bats nnd balls and th "nine's"
mascot, a dog. wns not forgoten. A

hearty meal of beefsteak, spaghetti
with tomato saure, scalloped potatoes,
olives, brown and white bread, .salted
nuts, fruit salad with hot cheese sand-

wiches, Individual apple pies and gen-

erous cups of cocoa delighted the
youthful guests. Molasses candy and
peppermint sticks were tho sweets.

MADAME MEURI.

correspond with skirt la taken down
edges of fronts.

Hat of felt Is turned up at the sides
and trimmed with two quills, kept In

position by a buckle. Velvet ribbon
encircles the crown. The whole pro-
ducing a very chic appearance.

Materials required: Six and one
half yards tweed 4G Inches wide, nine
yards ribbon velvet, four yards braid,
twenty buttons, seven yards silk or
sulln for lining coat.

popular patterns are thoso which
show the use of black in combination
with another color, white or a bright
shade.

Drinking Vessels.
Deakers still survive, but some oth-

er drinking vessels of the past have
wellnlgh disappeared from use. Drink-
ing horns, for Instance, although of

unbreakable material, seem to have
vanished from our Inns. In Wiltshire
one occasionally bears an old Btaget
order a "harn of yell," and In Worces-
tershire and Herefordshire cider li
drunk out of horns; but they do not
appear to be used In any other part
of England. Whistle tankards, too,
common enough at one time, are ob-

solete. The corporation of Hull has
one of these tankards, In which the
whistle comes Into play when th
tankard Is empty, and this Is said to

be the only ono of Its kind in England
Indon Chronicle.

Beware Hasty Speech.
We are master of the unspoket

word; the spoken word la master oi

us. Voltaire.

ALCOHOL LEADS TO DISEASE

Most Potent Factor In Propagation of
Tuberculosis, Declares Prof. P.

Brouardel of Paris.

It has long been known that the use
of alcohol Induced In man a condition
which makes hla system liable to dis-

ease of various kinds, and also made
Ihe cure of disease even more dim-suit- .

At a recent medical congress of tu-

berculosis In London, a number of

declarations were made concerning
the effect of alcohol drinking In pro-

ducing the disease, which were practi-
cally Ignored by the general press,
and received very scant treatment in
scientific papers.
' At t'naf gathering of medical scien-

tists Prof. P. Rrouardel, dean or the
Faculty of Medicine of Paris, read a

paper on tuberculosis In which he
stated that. In some countries, It was
"accotlntab!e for a sixth, a fifth, and
sometimes a fourth of the total mor-

tality from all causes." He further
stated that "the public house Is the
purveyor of tuberculosis," and that
"alcoholism is tiio most potent factor
In Its propagation."

Tuberculosis Is ono of the most
deadly of all tho physical diseases
which scour humanity, and we have it
on very high authority that most of It
Is due to drink. It Is a startling
statement, and ought to hnve received
wide publicity. Hut anything which
would hinder the consumption of alco-

hol, that "pleasant poison" to which
so mnny are passionately devoted, Is

cnrefully concealed.
Tho following Is the salient portion

of Professor llrounrdel's Important
declaration:

"In fact, alcoholism Is the most po-

tent factor in propagating tuberculo-
sis. The strongest man, who has once
taken to drink, Ib powerless against
It. Time is too short for me now to
draw comparisons between tho laws
In force In different countries, those
which are proposed, private efforts,
associated efforts, and temperance so-

cieties. Hut I can say, that a univer-
sal cry of despair rises from the whole
universe at the sight of the disaster
caused by alcoholism."

"Any measures, state or Individual,
tending to limit the ravages of alcohol-Ism- ,

will be our most precious auxil-
iaries In the crusade against tubercu-
losis, but the question Is too largo a
one to deal with here. Still, I should
like to draw attention to a mistake
made too enslly In the different coun-

tries by ministers who have churgo
of the financial department of the
State. They like to calculate the sum
the state gets from the duty on alco-
hol, but they should deduct from it the
cost to the community of the family of
the ruined drunkard, his degenerates,
Infirm, scrofulous and epileptic chil-

dren, who must have shelter.'
"This invasion or alcoholism ought

to be regarded by every one ns a pub-

lic danger, and the principle, the
truth which Is Incontestable, should
bo inculcated Into the masses, that the
future of tho world will be In the
hands of temperance."

The denn of the Faculty of Medicine
In Paris was not alone In his conten-
tion. At the same congress Dr. A. T.
Kelynack of Manchester, In the course
of a paper on the same subject, said:

"Alcoholism and tuberculosis stand
foremost amongst the conditions ham-
pering humnn progress and limiting
man's happiness. Through them the
evolution of the race has long been
Impeded, and, unfortunately. In spite
of numerous restraining and restrict-
ing efforts, their baneful Influence is
still accountable for a high degree of
mortality and an Immense amount of
Blckness and suffering.

"With two such morbid Influences
barring human advance, It wns but
natural flint eager minds studying the
one should have been compelled to
recognize tho presence nnd action of
tho other."

Home Cooking Improves.
tt a man goes to worn rrom a

breakfast of baker's bread and poor
coffee," Inquired a rooking teacher,
recently, "how Is he to resist the temp-
tation of the 'free dam chowder' or
the 'hot free lunch' so conspicuously
displayed at the saloon?" The same
teacher knows several men who have
been won from intemperate habits by
an Improvement In the home cooking.
One of these men recently camo to
her door with a plate of corn mufflna
to show. On being assured that they
were perfect, he said that he made
them himself from the directions of
his wife, who was 111 In bed, but
who had passed on to him her care
fully learned lesson or the week be
fore.

Drunkenness Among Women.
Among the Incurable drunkards of

London, that Is, among persons
charged with the offense of drunken-
ness who have been convicted more
than ten times, 8,900 are women and
4,300 are men. So there are more
than twice as many Incurable women
drunkards In London as there are
men. This soundB appalling. It Is
appalling. Add to this the fact that
In the last twenty years the deaths of
women from chronic alcoholism or,
In plain words, from drink have In-

creased 145 per cent, and there Is all
too evident a position of things that
may well shock the English people
and cause them to look very serious
ly Into the situation.

Ruined by Liquor.
In a late Issue of the Scientific Mag

azine, published in Lelpslc, an article
on alcohol states that the Germans In
America are largely ruined mentally
and physically, by liquor. On the
foundation of long experience In the
United States the author says that
much more beer Is consumed by the
Germans In America than In the home
counutry, and that this has greatly In
creased the mortality ttng them.

We know of no other medicine which has been so suo
ccssful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so

many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every community you will find women who

have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcg-ctab- le

Compound. Almost every woman you meet has

cither been benefited by it, or knows some one who lias.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con-taini-

over one million one hundred thousand letters from

women seeking health, in which many openly state our
their own signatures that they have regained their health ly
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved

many women from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made

from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.

The reason why it is so successful is because it contain?

ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,

restoring it to healthy and normal activity.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such

as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

I ..CM :
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Coloma, Wisconsin. " For throe years I waj
troubled with female weakness, irregularities
lmclciicliG and bearing down pains. I saw an ad

vertisement of
Compound nnd
several bottles I
must say that I

..f tliotilr vnu
liam's Vegetable

Mrs. John w iu x-- v., jju. , w,

who

PinLliam'H Vegetable

iColoma, Wisconsin.
Women

tressing ills peculiar to sex should not lose sight of

these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound to restore health.

GOOD GUESS.

ill IH..W..

"What is it, pop?"
"Sure, 'tis the tombstone of a auto- -

moblllst, giving his record and where
he's gone lntlrely."

Far From Bohemia.
BJonks How Is that lean, unscls- -

sored bohemlan getting on these
days?

Tiarks Why. they say he is desper
ately in love with the girl down in

the laundry and Is to be married soon.
Something suspicious about It, though.

Ulenks I should say so. What Is a
true doing around a laun
dry, anyway?

DISTEMPER
In all its forms nmoiiz all Bars of hniws,

is well ss dor, cured and others in came
table prevented from bavin? the dire

with FI'OIIN'S D1STKM1MCR, Cl'RE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any

oou uruKgmt, or nenil to manufacturers.
Aeents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Coiitagioui Diseases, Guslicu, lnd.

Harth.
Gerald Coffee keeps mo awake.

Me. too; I always drink
an extra cup when I know you ar
coming to call.

For 1IEAD IIIC Hlek CAP! DINK
Whether from CiiIiIn, llrot, btouiaeh or

NervoiiH Troubles, Ciipudliie will relieve gnu.
It B liquid uleuitlim to titKe acta lmmein- -

atcly. Try it. It., c, anil 60 vcuta at drug-
lurra.

Fairly Won.
"Who gave ye th' black eye, Jim?"

gave it t' me. I had t'
fight fer It." Life.

Do You I'ae Eye Salvef
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to

Prevent Infection. Murine Kye Salve In
Tubes New rilze Stic. Murine Kye Liq-
uid 2JC-50- Kye liooks In each i'ktf.

Sincerity transforms all things. The
fault, if it Is avoided in a

loyal kiss, becomes a verity more
than Innocence.

Pr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
nd stomach, liver and bowels.

Sugar-coated- , tiny, eay to take.
Do not gripe.

All the rules that glitter are not
golden rules.

the

The of "Health Hints" and
and have one

that put to them more often than
any other, and which, strangely enough,
they find the moat difficult to anawer.
Thut "How can I euro my

an eminent specialist In
of the stomach, liver and bowels

baa looked the wholo field over, has prac-

tised the specialty for forty years and Is

that the Ingredients eontalm-r- l

In what Is called Dr. flyrnn
Pepsin has the best claim to attention
from constipated people.

Its success In the cure of stubborn con-
stipation has don much to displace th

Lydia li.

entianu,

their

their

bohemlan

Geraldlne

"Nobody

greatest

beautiful

invigorate
uranules,

"Questions

ileeldcU to try it. Aiicr taking
it was helping me, and I

am perrectiy wen now nim aa
for what Lvdia I'. I'illl;- -

Compound lias done for inc."
. . .. .T h TL' 1 I ' I

are suffering from those ens- -

Better Days.
Ho (with a little sigh) Tins i.-- tin

third winter hut yon have had tlili

year.
She Well, but dearest. Mimnof

will soon be here now.
Humor Is a great fcolvent aiii-i-

snobbishness and vulgarity. Se;in.a4

Mr. Wlniilow's Bonthlnir Byrno tr
teethino. BofienH the iiitiM. minors inf.vna
Hod, allay paln.curen wind colic, - u l ,::.

It Is a Rood thing to know wliert

you are going, and what you an- k"Il

there for.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can bt eracom If
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vaptablo.

CARTERS'Ff"" A'"iO,r II IVER
I IX I Inat- -

num.
mmt, ud lodigeittoa. Tbcy do tier iih
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